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~ 1110 ~~ t~e J'i.'.U to task '<m questions of ~ating and drinking
m ~XIM With ~ observance of festivals or new Jl'l()()DS
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snbstande ltielmigs to Christ. Let 1'10 '01le lay down rules for you as he
pleases ... instead oo keeping in touch with that Head under whom the
entire Bdi!ly . . . grows with groWth diVine." (Colossia.'fls ii. 16-19 :
irom the ~Sia'li&n by Prof. Ja&. Moffatt).
Christianity 'is a fulfilment of earlier anticipations. It is the " subStance " of wh.tk!h rtlhey were the ". shadows ". In the Old Testament we
find the " s'hadows," or the " figures of the true." In Christ God
ha.S given~ "substance," the reality itself. In the ancient Israel
much was 'a'rMcipalft!d 1Vhidh 181\t.el was impotent to fulfil. The fulfUtn:ent came 'fnl1:y in Christ. He. 1Vcts the one true Israelite. God
brought 't'He lJsra~lites as " a vi.Ire" O'l!lt ·of Egypt, and planted them
in the lafid. 10f promise. Bttt 'Christ and Christ alone is "the true
vine."
This mearts, i!llerefore, that many things which were prefigured iB
special ways !by the Israelitish nation of the preparatory age are in
Christianity lfultilled ol'lly and wholly m Christ. But, having been
fulfilled :tliey ~e then in Him extended to all. He alone has fulfilled
the vocatitm ffl.lsrael. But through His fulfilment all alike may now
find a place in "the substance" or the body,-which is " Christ."
This is ;pm'tielllarly tme of the office of the priesthood. The old
Levitical mder was the "!shadow." It recognised a need and
suggested a >tnethod. There must be a mediator between God and
tn:en. Bttt " the way into the holiest-of all was not yet made manifest."
Then, in Christ the reality was given. He entered into heaven itself
to appear in 'the presence ot God for us. Henceforth there was no
more place for "the shadow." It had done its preparatory work.
It was now ready to vanish away. In Christ, and with Him as their
High Priest, all alike now can with boldness enter into the holiest of
all, the vet'f tpresence of God. Also, in Rim the privilege of priestly
service is'ex'fendoo to ·an alike. Christians are " a kingdom ot priests,"
"a royal priesthood." There is, therefore, no more room for "the
shadow." There is no more any place 'in Christ' for the claim that
a select class, ' the priests ' or ' the clergy ', stand nearer to God
than the laity. For through Christ each and all alike have direct
" access by one Spirit unto the Father." There is now" one Mediator
between God and men, the Man Christ Jesus."
In the course of Church history there has been a tendency to revert
from the "substance" to the "shadow," and to appeal to the
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Old Testa.Qlent " figures of the true " 3$ a jl,Wt~· ~· ~ ®~.
Hence there has been reintroduced into C~endoQl th~ Wea- of \\
mediating priest!¥. caste. In, his bo.ok ' ~ ~~ ~ :Pam·~
A. G. Hebert, wntmg of the true Sabbath, whiqjJ, 1w.s ~ eoiQe t~
supersede the shadow Sa?bath of the Law•. says, " Bqt tl\ey are ta.
~e blamed . . . . if they reJect the substance, U;t~ M~ia.n¥! ~. ~fJ.
m or~er to cling to .t~e shadow-Sabba~h, w~ ~ ~ ~ Q~~¥
to pomt forward to 1t (p.155 f.). Is 1t not ~ually. rig_-t ~ S\Jgg~t
that they also are to be blamed who reject the ~~~. the ~
eternal and all sutficient priesthood of Christ alone., aJ:1A ¥1 W.m iJW"
priesthood of all believers, in order to cling to the ~~~thoo(l ~
Also, to pursue the analogy, under the LitW only. Qn.ed~~~ven wu
a Sabbath; but in Christ all our days become Ul,e tnw ~l;lb_~th ;, w~
enter into the rest ot God, which is to be con~~~ ~ et~ty,
Similarly, under the Law, only a s~ect minority ~ t~ ~~. of ~
were priests, who could otfer sa.cri;fice and ente.- the; };¥>~ ~ ; \>~.~
in Christ, according to the plain teaching of Uu~ :N~w T~illll~t.
all the people ~e priests, all alike can wter ~acrifici:e •. ~ ~ ~ter th~
holiest of all. Is it not, the:reforeJ relev-ant to th~ pr~• ~t~a~Qn.
in Christendom to say that our gene:raijon has afr~ t~. $~bet~
the " shadow " a11d the " substa,nce ? " Th~e is JW~ room. m
both to eJclst together.
When in fulfilment of Malachi's prophecy t}w L~ld ~to ffi%
Temple, He came to break d.own every bapier which s.epa,~t~ :p~en
&om God and from one anot])er. He came to. ~end "fu~ v.U ~.d.. tq
mnove the middle wall of partition. He. :roeal\t H~ ~ to ~ 11.
house of prayer for all nations, .in.wbich through ll.im cw.d ~ pries,Uy
...
work as the one all-sufficient med\~tion all might Qlilw :Qig}\ to <Ac\.
So, in the last week of His earthly life at th~ t~ ~~ :a~ ~ e~te{
the holy city and the temple, the Gentile Gre~!!i w}w. ~ ~k~ n()t
for Jewish priests but for Jesus. They wanted oot. the "~\io.w "·
but the" substance". "Sir, we would see Jesus." MQ ~ Ulat !low
Jesus said, " I, if I be lifted up, will draw all~ ~tq ~e ''. But tl\\},
danger to-day is lest the " shadow " pre~t mWil nom p{Operly
seeing the "substance,"-lest the "pri~ts ·~ ~~ 00~ C,h~t
and a gathering humanity hungering to find ~ty ill a~.
In February, 1941, in a letter to' The T~' tlu~ ~ qf OJ~~fqrd
suggested that the sight of the Bishop on ~ ~r~f) ~ ~ C~~~
might serve as " the starting point fe.r a Vri'fi.d ~~ of ChPs,tian
education." Is this not to offer the rising g~~~ ~ '' •adow "
rather than the " substance ? "' Howev.eF f~ it ~y \)e (Tom the
minds of its devoted supporters, in the l~t ~ i% it ~~ !fue. to
say that communion with the Bishop as~ t~t 0f tNe puisbaruty
o.r membership in Christ's Cb.urch ~. c,lf m,~y aU too M\y becQIDel
first a shadow-substitute for th~ " subs,~~~" ~ il\ the ~<\, i
false or anti-Christian idea, beca~~ it Rl~ Uw :P~~p tt} cl~ to
be what none but the Christ llim~lf ~q ~tl\.@ ~Ut of loyalty
and unity? It is, in princip\f), ~ax t~ tll'- cl~ Qf t)e Pqpjley, .
It is the " shadow " not the " ~qb§t3.Jl~.
As A. G. Hebert says so pll®lf ~d ~-..~.ill~ book 'Jh.~ Th.r()Il~
of David', the true centre of ~ty ~ ftf ~ ~·
~~M
luae.l it~ cleansed frMl 100 ant\ 11 ~tkeml m fmtll 3M 1\lm\Uity r~qnd
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her Messiah, the Gentiles will be found coming" (p.221). "There
is one centre of unity only for Israel and mankind . . . That centre of
unity, that gathering point, is the Messiah in His Kingdom" (p.221f.).
For there is to be one flock not one fold. "A Flock is constituted by
its relation to the Shepherd" (p.224). It is He Who will gather
together in one the children of God scattered. " His Cross is the
appointed centre of unity" (p.224).
Membership and unity are, therefore, " in Christ," and in Him
alone. It is those who are in Him Who form the true " Israel ot God."
Whatever men may think or claim there are now in God's sight no
Jewish-Israelites (or British-Israelites) ; for membership in " the
" Israel of God" is not a privilege restricted to those who possess a
particular line of physical descent. Nor are the true Israelites PapalIsraelites or Episcopal-Israelites; it is not a privilege limited to those
who possess a particular line of official connection or succession. The
true Israelites are now Christo-Israelites. Those who are in Christ
Jesus are "Abraham's seed and heirs according to the promise."
The true Church is • ubi Christus ' not ' ubi episcopus '. None
have a right to say " You must have our ordination, and our sacraments." All that men must have is Christ. For He is "the true
Vine ; " and if any individual abide in Him he is a true branch.
No other ecclesiastical connection is necessary. Rather it is by that
one connection that all alike belong to the Ecclesia.
There is, therefore, no need of, nor place for, any priestly caste as
a necessary channel of grace. Just as in the extreme case any individual
Christian may baptize, similarly in the last analysis any Christian
congregation may under God, and by His call and ght, appoint and
set apart or ordain its own ministers, including those, of course,
who will administer the sacraments. Also, if someone is so baptized
by one of the laity, the practice of the Church is not to require rebaptism by a properly ordained minister, but to receive the baptised
person into the congregation of Christ's flock. Similarly, if a minister
be truly set apart by a congregation of Christian men, or ' by men who
have public authority given unto them in the Congregation, to call
and send Ministers into the Lord's vineyard ' (Art. xxiii), it is improper
to demand that he should be reordained, and it is only right to recognise him as a true minister ot the Church of God.
It is surely very remarkable that when in the last days of His earthly
life the Lord came to His Temple He came to oppose the priests and
to vindicate the place of Gentile ' outsiders '. This day of fulfilment
when the one true Priest came to His Temple was a tremendous
challenge to the shadow-priests in possession. This was the day when
they ought to have been willing to yield place to Him, to decrease that
He might increase, to disappear that Christ might be all in all. This
was the hour when Jesus said, 'Except a corn of wheat fall into the
ground and die, it abideth alone'. 'He that loveth his life shall
lose it '. But these priests were unwilling ' to die '. Rather they
asserted themselves and their importance. They said in effect,
'This is our House. No one can come before God or have freedom of
action here without us and our blessing. It is our right to ask, By
what authority doest Thou these things ? '
This was their supreme act of robbery. They had appropriated the
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court of the Gentiles for their business. They were taking more t:haD.
a fair price from the worshippers through their monopoly of the
Temple trade. Now they sought to retain for themselves the place
that belonged to Him Who said, 'My House'. The "shadow"
would not make way tor the "Substance." So judgment had to
begin at the House of God. The Lord went out from the shadowTemple and disowned it. He said,-awtul words-" You,. house is
left unto you desolate." To one of His disciples He added, "Seest
thou these great buildings ? there shall not be left one stone upon
another, that shall not be thrown down." If the "shadow" Will
not make way for the " Substance," it must, in the end, be swept
away in judgment.
To-day, it would seem, the same Lord comes again to His Temple,
bringing as He promised His " other sheep " from the young churches
of the mission fields. He comes to gather together in one the children
of God which are scattered abroad ; that all may be one. Those who
would oppose this movement are " the priests." It is they who seem
to want to say, "Some of these 'other sheep' have no right here.
They do not belong to the ' one flock '." It is those who claim some
kind of ' monopoly ' of sacramental grace who once again ask, " By
what authority ? "
One can almost hear the same Lord answering, " I also will ask you
one question. The ministries of the Free Churches, are they sent from
God? Their sacraments are they from heaven or from men?" One
is thankful, indeed, that to this question the Lambeth Conference of
Bishops has already given answer. The Bishops in the Lambeth
Appeal of 1920 have said,
" It is not that we call in question tor a moment the spiritual reality
of the ministries of those communions which do not possess the Epis-copate. On the contrary we thankfully acknowledge that these
ministries have been manifestly blessed and owned by the Holy Spirit
as effective means of grace."
To such an answer the Christ Himselt would surely reply," Why then
do not all in the episcopal communion receive and recognise these
ministries as genuine ministries ot the' Church of God ? "
Perhaps the reason why we seem so slow to see and to follow the
truth is because, though we want the " substance " rather than the
"shadow," our sense of perspective is not true. For we live in a day
in which Episcopal power tends to assume undue proportions. '!!or
instance, did not Archbishop Davidson once allow himselt publicly
to describe the Church as consisting of " The Bishops, ~th the. Cl~
and Laity''? And is this not how some would still descnbe.tt?
Did not St. Paul preserve a wiser sense of proportion when he d~bed
the Church in Philippi as" all the saints in Christ Jesus . ·.. wtth the
bishops and deacons"? For the laity are not subservient to the
clergy and the Bishops. Rather .the latter belong to ~e People of
God as well as to the Lord as their servants as well as His. So Paul
wrote to the Christians in Corinth, that is, to the laity, to say, " All
things are yours, whether Paul or Apollos or Cephas." In other
words, the clergy belong to the Church, not the Church to th«: clergy,
or to the Bishops. For in Christ, and in th~ Chlf!Ch ~-is His boil~: _
the only "heirarchy," or rule of the priests, IS the · ,111mocracy
'
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or the rule of the people ; for all are priests and kings unto God. This
is the " substance " or the " body:' which is " of Christ."
In relation to present practical questions of Church order one feels
that the Apostle Paul would adopt to episcopal ordination an attitude
somewhat similar to that which he adopted towards circumcision.
There would be occasional circumstances possibly in which, to avoid
giving needless offence to those as yet unaware ot our full liberty in
Christ, he would take a Timothy and have him episcopally ordained.
There would be other circumstances in which, whatever the pressure
even from some in the Mother Church, he would not yield and allow a
Titus to be re-ordained-that the Truth of the Gospel may continue
with the Free Churches. Nor would he be satisfied with any decree
of the Church in council unless it refrained from laying upon the
Free Churches episcopal ordination as something necessary for unity.
Above all, he would say that in Christ Jesus, and in the Church which
is His body, episcopal ordination or non-episcopal ordination makes
no essential difference ; but faith which worketh by love.
For the "ministers of the new covenant" are ministers "not of
the letter but of the Spirit." Their "sufficiency is of God." Their
apostleship is "not of men," and may not even be "through man."
Certainly it need not always be through Bishops. There are ministries
of the Spirit which are non-Episcopal. If Bishops are to continue
to find their place of ministry in the Church, instead of trying to put
God's people in bondage to themselves, they must be willing in fresh
ways to act on the Christian principle and to lose their life in order
to find it. Nothing is more Christlike than to renounce inherited
privilege. Nothing is more calculated to promote the glory and
Kingdom of God.
It is perhaps the greatest tragedy of history that there has been
within the Christian Church a widespread and widely successful return
to the " shadow " of a priestly and a ruling caste. At first sight,
it is true, the " shadow " often seems more substantial than the
" substance." It seems to promise more. But it is the limitation
of all shadows that they can never realise that which they suggest.
Still worse, if clung to in place of the substance, they increasingly
become a disappointment ; until at last there is a revolt on the part
of those who want God's reality. It is, therefore, the growth of the
power of the Papacy and of the priest, and the increase of sacerdotal
ideas of the ministry, that are chiefly responsible for the disruption
of Christendom. The Reformation was an inevitable revolt against it.
Some of this " shadow " of a priestly caste claiming undue authority
in the Church still remains. Only if they will die to their superior
claims can the Church fully live in unity and brotherly love. Only
tif they will yield the office of priestly mediation to Christ alone can
He make His House a House of Prayer for all nations. Nor is it
without significance that in the wider world a similar hindrance and
challenge confront human society. For there can be no true democracy
or commonwealth, no true brotherhood among men, until the
plutocracy and the privileged renounce (or are deprived of) their
vested interests and monopolies, and until a!l who still must have
wealth or position learn to use them in service and not for self. To
return to the condition of things in the Church, and to put the same
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idea in an allegorical way, there is a spiritual sense in which it seems
to be true that only when this " Moses is dead " can we hope to arise
and go over "this Jordan" and enter the 'promised unity of the ·
People of God. "The Law was given by Moses, but graco and truth
came by Jesus Christ." Only as we follow Him as " the one Shepherd and Bishop of our souls " shall we become in realised experience
one Flock under one Shepherd.
/
This, then, is the issue before the Church of to-day. Are we 01'
at least are some of us, to hold fast to Episcopacy, to a
" Apostolic Succession," or perhaps to the Papacy, anc1 thus oppose
the fuller realisation of the "substance," or the "body," ~
is " of Christ ? " Or are we all prepared to hold fast the Head, and.
in acknowledgment of Jesus only as Lord find our unity in Him 'I
This is the one age-long hope of ultimate unity-that in the Name Qf
Jesus every knee should bow and every tongue coniess that J~
Christ is Lord. This does not mean uniformity. Indeed, those who
insist on, the outward form as of primary importance inevitably retum
to. the "shadow."
At the very end of A. G. Hebert's 'The Throne of David' there is.
ior instance, a most disappointing anti-climax. When he has a great
opportunity to finish by focussing all faith and hope upon the Christ
upon His Throne in the City of our God as the one and only centre and
vital connecting Head of the unity of God's People, he suddenly ud
unexpectedly says, ' And the Christian Minister-primarly in eaeh
place the Bishop-is the focus and the organ of the local unity of the
Church;' (264); and again, with equal suddenness, in some of his
closing words, he says, ' When this episcopal office shall again becou.le
for Christians who are now divided the focus and the organ of unity-'
(265). In strong contrast to this our Lord said even of the Jocal
ecclesia at its very smallest, ' Where two or three are gathered t~ther
in my name, there am I in the midst of them ' (St. Matthew xviil. 20).
'This episcopal office' or 'Jesus in the midst'; Shadow or Sub-.
stance? To whom does 'the Throne of David' belong? the Bishop
or the Christ? Are we to exalt Bishops and a particular. f?~ ol
" Apostolic Succession " as indispensable, ~d ~tuat~ ~VlSl~?
or are we all to hold fast the Head, and find mcreasmg umty m Him ?
Is our loyalty to Bishops to take priority over our loyalty 1:? Christ ?
or are we prepared, not to love Bishops less bu~ to love Christ more?
Nothing less than this is surely the choice which now confronts the
Church.
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